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IBLIOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTION
THROUGH THE RELATED STUDIES DIVISIOA IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION:
LRC GUIDE, PATHFINDERS AND SCRIPT FORSLIDE PRESENTATION

(.'
.

By Barbara Shearei, Harold Smitter, 44E1. Linda Perry
Learning Resource Center
Tri-Cities State Technical Inst
Blountville, Tennessee

Tri-Cities State Technical rnstitute, located in the north=
east corner of, Tennessee,'has an enrollment Of 1,800 students.
Curriculums im6lude: Automotive Service-Technology; Data Process-
ing Technology, Banking Technology, Accounting Technology, Secre-
tarial Science Technology,. Chemical Technology, Drafting Detign
Technology, Electrical Technology,- Electropic Engineering Technology,
Heavy Truck Maintenance Technology, Industrial Engineering Technol-
ogy, Industrial Maintenance Technology,,Machine Tool Technology,
Mechanical Engineering Technology, and Welding Technology.

Tri-Cities State Tech also works closely with local industries
to provide specialized instruction and training of employees. The
Institute offers both,day and evening classes and is experiencing
an upsurge in enrollment. All ituden, s commute to the Institute,

4 therefore using_ the LRC for coursework, study and personal reading
interests. ./

The earning Resolirce Center i a service available to faculty,
staff and students. Ho ever, if LRC assumes a passive role by
simply making itself naviilakIe" tits patrons, it is failing_
miserably in'its mission. By- prov ding bibliographic instruction
through the Related Studies Divisi ni specifically English.and
Technical Writing courses, the' scan play a much more active
role in drawing students into the abrary.

The main purpose of bibliog aphic instruction is to familiar-
ize_students with the LRC_and to make them fe4 domfortable in ;

using the facility. If they fee confident that they know where.
to begin to look for information, Oey will'be able to walk into
our library with, assurance. It is also important for students to
recognize the library as an inf rmation center, not only for thdir
coursework, but also as a sdurc of up-to-date information and
statistical data which will pro e' essential in their workplace
after receiving degrees. If a = tudent learns 'how to use our
library, he or.she will be to walk confidently inta a cbmpany
library or public library and ow the right questions to ask or



Acadertlic libraries have only recently incorporated biblio-
graphic instruction programs into their curricula. Every. library
seems tb go through stages,'much as we have, in trying to maintain
the methods orinstruction which prove successful and scrapping
'those which Somehow have made no. impact on.the group. However, it

5 is a fairly well-accepted fact-that unless the library instruction'
relates in some concrete way to courSework or a course project,
thestudents tune-out the instruction be-Cause it simply isn't of
interest to them. It has even been argued that the instruction is
a waste of time-until students are in Upper-level courses where
they will be required to do extensive research. In our inStruc=
titan; however, we make a student aware of the complexitieS and
rat'onale behind locating information. ThiS degree of awareness
wi help him or her enormously when the need to find:answers to
qu stions does arise. To know that reference books, periodical
in exeS, and government documents exist, for example, is the first
s p towards being able to use them.

The Learning Resource Center staff has tried-a couple of ,i_
methods in an effor,t to ,continually improve the effectiveneSs of
our bibliogxaghic instruction. Fall Quarter 1980 we gave 45=minute
orientation sessions.using transparencieS and showing the Library
Of Congress Subject Headings volumes and various reference books.
Although it was very thorough, we felt that the students simply
weren't interested and couldn't visualize the examples. We were
unable to bring classes into the library for instruction because
of the size of the libraryand the problem of 'bothering oth r
students who were trying to study. Our instruction centere
arovpd a search procedure for locating information in .a spec
curriculum. We had compiled a series of Pathfinders to several
curricula offered at the Institute, such as Data 'Processing,
Drafting, Welding, Industrial Maintenance and so on. (See at ach-
-ment A) Each Pathfinder contained subject headings used in the
card catalog, subject headings used in Readers' Guide, and names -

and call numbers of reference books on the subject._ Students were
instructed to use.a Pathfinder as a starting point for their
research and through-bibliographic instruction were givem methods
to create their own search procedures_simil those we employed449in compiling Pathfinders. An. LRC guide was a so provided which
included information on'the policies and rules of the library as
well as tips for using the card catalog. (See attachment BY

Even though we felt we had a well-organized plan and support=,
ing material for student use, we noticed; that_ students -were still
having difficulty visualizing the examples. At the end of the
quarter we handed out questionnaires to the classes that had
received the instruction and our most common complaint dealt with
this deficiency: (See attaehment-C)
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While we realiied:thatstudents"wereequally disinterested in
already packaged bibliographic instruction programs such as
filpstrips on the use of Readers' GUide and the,Libr ,.-_ary of Congress'
Classification Systei, we felt thap' if we were_to produce-our Own;-
tailor-made-slide presentation we could. bridge the gap between :a-
classroom narrative and actual library experience: Follosahg_;the
same program we had used di:1ring -F-all"Quarter, we took slides "f.)
our libraryusing examples from the card catalog, Library of
Congress Subject Headings and-Readers' Guide; (Sep attac

only an outline provided,for-the.person'adMiisteringth instruc-
for-script-of-slide presentation) Piease-",nota that thei7r ipt,

n
is

tion; Each,lecture:is'unique and the actual instruction' varies
with the. librarian'who is-lecturing. -

By_ delivering the_nirrative_personally, we each- elt-ihat we
had _much _more freedom. in discussing specific .points hich were' in
need of further explanation We noticed a vast dif erence in the
degree.of attentiveness by ,the students and we wer asked more
,questions fkom the group.; -

As a'follow-upi_some.Of the_instrUctars assigned short library
projects.wpich brought.stUdents intoitheibrarY;,. This method.
seemed especially effective.because:studehts.felt they had a reason
to listen and to- come -into the'library; 'We realize that there is
a need for continual improvement and we are handing. out question
'mires atthe:end of each additionaIifeedback-

Next'quartere we will be iniproving.oursbibliographic instruc-
tion prograM by offering 19 weeks of instkUction through a technic$
writing class.- We-will lecture one day-a week, following an outline_
which covers all aspects of information.storige, organization and
retrieval. We feel that since the instructiZn will relate directly
to library assignmerAs_ I as to a research paper assigned by
the instructor, it wil bemore meaningful and useful to the Student.
If we find that such instruction is successful, we will offer it to
:other instructors.

(3)
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MICROPROCESSOR§' AND/MINICOpUTERS
.

Pathfinder to the *rntrig-Resource.Center

Books dealing with. Microprocessors and Minicomputers can
located- in the.-Subjedt-Section of the card-catalogunder

the following subject headings:

MICROPROCESSORS
MINICOMPUTERS

COMPUTER INTERFACES
MICROCOMPUTERS
MICROELECTRONICS:

Computer models, by-name: INTEL 8080/8085/8086 .(COMPUTER)
TPS-80 (COMPUTER).
ZILOG MODEL Z80 (COMPUTER)

Please note jthat most of the above subject headings are
further subdivided in the card catalog.

Additional, books' of interest can be loeated in the Author-
'Title section of the card catalog under "Bugbook.m Thie is a.
series of books specifically about minicomputers and micro-:
processorsi -

Common call letters and limbers dealing With MicroprocesiorS
and Minicomputers-include:

OA 76.5 thru OA 76.8. TK-7881 thru TR 7895

Use these call letters and numbers for browsing through the
shelves.

PERIODICALS

Primary periodiciils dealing with Microproc&sdors and Mini-
computers include:

Byte
ElectronIrs
On Computing

Popular Electronics
Popular Science
dio-Electronics



S.

MICROPROCESSORS AND\MlNICOMPUTRkS Pathfinder, Coned.

.

. .

Journal articles nd eyther literature on Microprocessorsand Minicomputers are iidexed in. Readers' Guide_ to Periodical
Literature under the fo1,lowing subjects:

Computer Industy, Microcomputers
Computer Programming'.., Minicomputers
Computers--Home Use

Be, sure to use "SEE ALSO" references!

REFERENCE._ROOKS

Ralston, Encyclopedia of -Computer Science
(Ref QA 76.15 .E48 1978)

Sippi, Computer Dicticmary'and 'Handb8Ok
(Ref QA 76.15 .S512)

Sippl, Microcomputer Dictionary_And_Gulde
(Ref TK 7885 .A2 S56 1976)

Weik, Standard Dictionary_o4Computers and Information
Procetsing

.
(Ref QA 76.15 *.W4 1977)

Please ask for help when doing your resei5ch. W will beglad to help you with the card catalog, Readers' Guide, and inlocating the materials you need.
-

Compiled by Barbara Shearer
October, 1980

c
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BOORS

WELDIMG TECHNOL6V

INCWING:NON4FSTPUCTIVE TFSTING
,

Pathfinder to the Learning -Pesouree tenter

;

-_ --
Books dealing with Welding Technology can be

the card catalog under the following subject headings:

ENG INFER ING INSPECTION 'RESIDUAL STRESSES -2 *.

METALLOGRAPHIC, METALLOGRAPHY STEEL-- (various subheadings)
METALLURGY . SMNGTH OF MATERIALS
METALS-- (various subheadings) WEIADED JOINTS '

NON=DESTRUCTIVE TESTING (see WELDED STEEL STRUCTURES
specific types)" WELDERS (PERSONS)

PENETRANT INSPECTION 1X-RAYS r .

For additional subject headings"; consult-the Welding Pathfinder.

Also, look for materials from these professional organiza- --

bons in the Author-Title beciiOn of the card catalog:,

American Society. for Metals \

American Society for No-A-DestruCtive :Testing_
?Lmerican'.Welding Society ,

COmmon call letters and .numbers dealing with Welding
Technology include:

TA 417 TA 401 :=" 492 N 633

V-

These call letters----aga, nuitbers can be use
the shelves.

PERIODICALS

Primary periodicals dealing with Weldin0 Technology include:

for; browsing through
4

See also: Design News,!itachine r -Tooling and Production
and other magazines with,occas o al articles on Welding Technology.

. ,

1 tr. .
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WELDING TECHNOLOGY ==.Pathfinder, ConVd.

Journal .--articles -and other literature ion Welding Technology l'
are i dexed in Readers.' Guide to PeritYlizaILLiterature under the
following subjects: . ,

.
.

. ,

etals - '(by name) Welders (Machines)
Radiography, Industrial Welding-- Equipment

- Metallurgy K-Rays--Industrial Use
,Steel Metallurgy .

REFERENCE BOOKS

-Reference books of interest include:

Metals Handbook,_ American Society for Metals.
(Ref TA 459 .A5)

Rook of A:4 T.M. ctandards, American Society for Testing
and Materials.
(Ref TA 401 .A6,53)'

Cuide for the Norestructive Testing of Weldt, American
Welding Societ .

(TA 417 15 B1.0=77)

Symbols f Welding and NondPstructivP Testing.
(TS 227.4 .A45 A 4 -76),

teriais Handbook; Brady.
TA 403.B7 )

ondestructille Testing Handbodk, 'NcMaiter.-
(Ref TA .41:0 .M32)

American Society for AetalS, Sou-rbebo6ks. Avarione ties)

.

Please ask for,he When doing your resexck. 'e will
gladto help youth the card catalog, R or
locating the materials you need. I 311

.//

Compiled by Harold Smitter
Actober, 1980
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TEST INSTRUMENTS-

Eiectrical end Electronics TechnolagjeV

PATHFINDER TO THE LEARNING RESOURCE ENTER.

.

`BOOKS

Books dealing With Test instruments Can belocated'in the:
card catalog under the following subject headings: '.

EfECTRIC APPARATUS.AND APPLIANCES
ELECTRIC MEASU
LECTRONIC INS 4MENTSAhighlyelevant)Elk

ENTS ;

ELECTRONIC .M REMENTS (hig41 relevant)
ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS hIghly relevant)
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS

strumentsi y name :.

CATHODE BRAY OSCILL(RAPH
-CATHODE-RAY OSCILLOSCtWES

:.OSCILLATORS# ELECTRIC
"Si'ACUUM=TUBE VOLTMETER
yOLTMETkft
VOLTOHMMETER

CoMMon call numbers dealing with Test Instruments.
TA 65 TK 2(878 thrU TIC 7881

-2
these call iniMbers can be used for browsing. thrp4g- the ShelVd8o-

-

includes:

_ \

.;

PERIODICALS
1

Primary periodiCarideiIing with Testi Instruments, include:-

Eleet rica I Apparatus Popular Electronic8
InStrusterits_ and Control_ Systems .1. -Radio Electronics
IriTeh

t
Browse in the Periodicals Area for adgitional journal titles.



PATHFIRMR: Periodicals - Cont'd.

Journal articles and other literature: on Test Instruments4reindexed in Readers' Guide to periodical
Literature,under-the follow-.ing subjects:

Electzc Meters
Electronic Apparatub and Appliances
Frequency Meters
jMultimeters
Oscilloscopes
Oscillators
VoltMeters
.Voltohmmeters

InstruMents,. by name

Be sure to 1.19e .'"SEE ALSO"refer;aincesi.

REFEREMCE=BOOKS
4

Carroll1 InthiStriaL_Instrument ServicingAindboOk.-.( Rrei TA. 165 .C3) _ -;

ConSidine; :Process' InstiuMerifs" and Dont:mai liandboOk.(Ref TS -156.8..C674'1974)
%.

;ARM, American E ectrician's ilandiuktk:
(Ref TR 151 :AO' 1970. % .

Enayclopedii of InstkumentStion_and_Control.. .(Ref Q 185 .E52) .r )

IEEE Standard Dictionary o Electrica
Terms.., r(Ref TR171478 1977)

/

IS41 Standards and Pract iteS fok,_.matrunienCation.(R TX 165 ;151674977f _

ta

Liptak,
Instrument-EnginWiN710_,Bandbook;(4ef Ts..1u.p :156)

Handbook_fai_ilectricai EngineeXi.
(Ref TR 151 .sg)

4

Browse in "TK" section in- Reference.
t

t

a I

Please ask for help when doing yaar research. We will be (glad,to help you with, the card aatalo§, Readers' 'Guide, and in locatingthe materials zou need.
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AcCountidg Review
AISC'Enginiering'Journal
:American Machinist
Appalachia
AudioVisual Instructioi'
iciinesi Week

.

rte.

ChtAlcal'and East-peering News
Chronicle -of HIghor Education

'CoIleg4 Codposition. and Commuddation
Community and- Junior College Journal

.

ibmmputerworld t

=COntemer=Reports--
Datimition
Drafting and ReprO Digest
Des4gft: News

Education "Digest
'Electrical Apparatus
Eleetrontds %

Federal Register ,s
Puturiet ,-

Good HOnsekeeping..
IfandiCaPped Requirements Handbook
Industrial Education:'.
Industrial Engineering
'Inatrumental Teebnology-
Instruments & Control Systes
JournsI'Of Chemical Education
Journal of Industry7Education
Machine Design P.

Mechanical Engineeridi
media and Methods.
Metal Staiiiping

Modern Machine Shoji
MILdern.SteelConstruction.

Monthly Labor Review

PERIODICALS LIST:
4

Cooperation

National' Geographic
NASA Tech Brieta:
NW Technical.Bopka
NeW6Week.

Occupational OutIook,Quareerly'
On Computing.
Physics Teacher
PhyiSics Today_
Plant Engineering '

Popular Electronics-
Popular Science
Itower:TraismissiOn Design
7-Production Engineering--
cPsychology Today
adio Eiedtronlcs

.146 Reference Shelf
Atodile's New Shelter
School- Shop

Science Hooka& Films
Sdienee-Newi--
Scientific Aterican
Se4.400st.

Smithsonian
Sports Illustrated
Teachimg_Engli4h-In_the Two-Year College .

..Technieal yriiing Teacher

TedhuOlogy TOM-arrow .
. 2

Time Magagne
Today's Secretary
Tooling and Production
U.S. NewsS_World_Report-,_
yecatioial Educatilt
Welding.Design_kind Fabrication'
Welding Joarnal'.
Word Processing World
tWorkbench
Working Woman

,

tUIDE TO THE LEARNING RESOUKCE CENTER

of the

TRI-CITIES STATE TECHNICAt. INiTINTE

Fold on dottbd,lines and place in pdge orderj

)

-COMpilea and arianged:by;,Bar4;re Sheeler.
Prepared.byGinny

."
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LEARNING RESOURCE CENTER STAFF. .

Harald Skitter; Diciision.Head

Barbara Shearer, Ljbrarian

Linda Perry, Wight. L brarian

."Ginny Buchanan, A7-17 Technician

Carol Ward, Library Clerk

Printed September, 1380

._Please ask the.staff.person at the circulation desk for help if you want
use ihe!LC Subject Headings.)

- -

Example from the LC: Subject Headings book:

Hiniehold appliances
sa Was (Pressing)

Utesmen and WilesmansibpHodiefiold
appliances

1-Domes* appliances
Mink iqs_pliances_
Houseluid equipment
liOnibid,go-di

zx Hama economics
House firtWngs

collectors Mid' Collecting (Direct)
= Juvenile literature

MsaitcriU cc and repair `

Prciblems.Ixercisesi;etc.
Terminolcicy _

v
.

B014 face :type. - Subject -headings used
. the card catalog

sa - See ,this term also
x - Term is:mmt_used.as a

subject heading
xx - Related term:whiCh.is

.used_as a subject heading'
in the card catalog

to

Household applijm s. Electric (Direct)
(Ecciaomica, 11D9697; Tecknalw
TK7018-7301)

Elemlic 15Mkett
. Eleelric irons .

Electric water luatat
Flo& ifdthing salaams
Vacuum cleaners

z. Domestic ela-urie apparatus

Eleetric apparatus and appliances;
Domestic

Elftrric household appliances
sx Electric Apparatus and apptiances

Home economics
-rkmWe under Elettric industries

Accounting

in Seir Electric apparatus and appliinies.
Amateurs' =mit

witita and repair (17C7018;
Amateurs' manual; 7K.9901)

itiocational guidance
Marketing
Noise

071=)
-c Sarety Main*
Standards
7-Testing ; (1717078)

One final note : The Library Staff is here toqserve you; We Will be happy to
help :you with-the LC subject headings, reference qu:aitions,.and retarCh in your
subject area;



HOW TO DO A SUBJECT SEARCH

There are several methods you can use when conducting asubject search. If

you know.the author of a specific book on home appliances; for example, you can use
the author -title catalog; locate the catalog card for the book; and scarf the LC
subject_h6adings_at the bottom of the card (see USING THE CARD CATALOG sections);
The subject headings provide subject access to other looks you may ke interested in.
In the example in the:previous section, you see_that HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES, ELECTRIC--;
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR Is a subject heading used. By going to the subject catalog
and looking for the subject heading HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES; ELECTRICMAINTENANCE AND
REPAIRi you will find other books on the same subject. Anytime you locate the catalog.
card of a booIC-which is. in the subject of your interest; look at the bottom of the card
for?other possible subject headings..

etithes; you 'Will u.$ know aspeci4cbook.on the,pubjectend you will
grant go directly" to the subject catalog. ..'There are two ways td approach the

subject catalOgi lenis hit and miss. Sometimes'you are lucky and '!guess" the
correct subject heading.- However, most of the time patrons are not lucky when they
guess and\reive feeling certain thae.ihe library.doesn't have material in\their
subject area.

The other wato approach. the subject catalog is to be well -armed with subjects
from the book._ This is. a two-volume book list
ig all_subject headings which are used to designate the subject content of books in
the card catalog.

- -

GOAL. OF THE LEARN-MG-RESOURCE- CENTER

The purpose Letauing Resource Center (LRC) is to provIdc t_Lc materials
and services which bati.fy the particular needs of its constituency - tue faculty;
students,_and staff of the Tri-Cities State Technical institute. In order to do
this, it is imperative that there is communication between the library staff and all
groups within the Institute. The LRC staff welcomes constructive suggestion. and
criticism so that it may continually improve library service.

GOAL OF THE LLAKI411.6 ki.,01ACE 0141,41(

t:46Z 2



. LIBRARY HOURS
V

Monday - Friday 700 a. - 8:30 p.m.

Weekenda-

Example of a SWIJJECT CARD:

TL
7018
.B42

Closed

MOBStROLDAPPL1ANCESi ELECTRICMAIN-
TENANCE AND REPAIR.

-Heiserman) David L. 1940=
handbook of major appliance trouble-

eheeting_and repair- / David L. Raiser-
mana -- Englewood Clitta, N.J. Prim

c1977._ : ..
333 p. ; ill. ; 24 co.

ISBN 0-13-380295-7

1.liousehold appliances, Etas-grimhairs-
tnnance and repair. I.Title;

k

TB7018.1142 6830.830028

16-10684
MARC

USING. THE CARD CATACC '(Author /Title catalog and SnlAddt CAt6160 PACT' 2



The Learning Resource- Center as &divided didtionary cardcatalog; One tet of
drawertatranged alphabetically, contains interfiled author and title cards. If
YoU'dre Certain ofthe author's 1 t: name or the title of a specific btitik, bound
periodical; or audio-visual materi 1; use this catalog.

_ Another set of drawers in the card catalog, also arranged alphabetically, consist
of catalog cards with capitalized Library of Congress subject headings typed at the to

Example of a TITLE CARD:

ditildbOek Of major appliance trOuble-
shooting and repair

j

7018 SolgarMent'David,L 1940-7-
.1142 _Handbook of major appliance trouble-

. ahtiOtin11,nnd repair / David L. Heiser-
MiAn.,-r7 Englewood Cliffei N.J. : PrAtrw
tice-_-,katt# c19774-
Aiii

.

.333 p. . lit. 24 bi.

ISBN 0-13- 380295 -7

1.Househatd applIances_t__Etectric--Nain-
tenance and repair. I.Title.

T/7018. B42 6831.83°028 -

.76-10684
MARC.

. (NOTE: For an e*ample of art author card; see previous' section.)

4

LOAN PERIODS*

StUdeAS 2 Weeks, may renew once.
Fadulty, Staff 2 Weeks suggested; one renewal.

(Material which is currently used in the classroom
may be kept for the entire term)

'MS

*If a patron needs an item that iS_thecked out, a _library staff me&ih
contact,thepetton with the material and request-that A be returned as_soo as
possible. -The libtaty will then contact the patron who is waiting and hold the.
item fdr hiM/b6k. Cooperation and patience from both parties is essential In
providing this service.

CIRCZLIATIoN rRuCEDUNL

(July those who art rently employed or enrolli_A
libLaty naterial. Plea,,e present current i:D: card to the staff .-emb.r, si6n
name on the book or periodical card and staff member Will record your Audit ConLroi
number;

' 6

HOURS OF SERVICE, LOAN PERIODS, and CIRCULATION Phot,EDURhb
DAf2r



Study Area

(0- .

kircuIation Desk

Periodicals Area

KEY TQ FLOM:PLAN

Reserve Area

Periodicals, Current

Periodicals, Bound

* No mater a's may be removed from thi

Reference Collection

Card Catalog

Information File

.

Regular Collection

p int without being checked out.

KEY TO AUTHOR CARD

Class fication number (This number denotes
Iocati n of book on shelf and is on the
spine nd inside pocket of book.)

Title

Number of
pages;

Author

TX_
7918 leisermant David L 1949=
.1142 -- Handbook of MAJor appliance trouble-

shooting_and repair-/ DaVid L. Heiser-
Witif4 --Englewood Cliffs/ N.J. ; Pren-
tice-Mall, c1977
xiii 333 p. :

17018.1142

N 0-13=

1 9

295-7

Behold appliances, Etectrlc--Main
ance and repair. 10TitIe.

6831.83'028

76-10684
MARC .

PublisheT

publicati9i
Date

Subject
headings,.



This is an example p' an author card (Sometimes referred to as themain ;entry

,

I 'I

.

7018 Heiserman. David L 1940-
441(42 Handbook of major appliance trouble-

shooting and repair / David L. Neiser-
ian. -- Eng leiwood Cliffs* N.J. Pren-
tice-Hatti c1977.

4Lip 333 111 24 1..
SBN 0-13-380295-=-7

-_-714.Househoid appl ances; _EtectricNain-
tenance and reps .1.2itle.

.." -
..- n.

:-

TIL7018.41142 683'1.859028

g.6-40684.
NAM

-.*

FLOORPLAN OF LEARNX RESOURCE CENTER .

DAnF 4



RLTERENCE BOOKS
-ft

Reference books may not be taken-from the library but may be used in the
.periodicals area.

PERIODICALS

The Learning Reiburce Center:subscribesto 80 periodicals and will increase
this figure by 20 additional subscriptions this year.

Latest issues. of magaiines must be read in the periodicals area; Other unbound.
tissues may be checked out for 3 days. "Bound periodicals may not be checked. out of the

_PERIODICAL INDEXES

At present the LRC subscribes to- one periOdiCal index -- Readersuideth 4
PerindicaI_Liteatute. However, by the beginning of 1981 the _Ay-plie-dSc-ienne--stid
lechnologyIndeX will be added to the doIIectiin

Q (Science}

Mathematics
Astronomy

QC PhySics
QD CheMistry
QE Geology .

OH Natural History
QR Botany -

QL Zoology

QM Human Anatomy
(11' Physiology
QR Bacteriology'

- L

H (Social Sciences)

HA -Statitticss
HB4J. Econotics
HM=HX S iology

,These subdiVisions are further divided )oy numbers. or example; =7867 designate*
Electronic circuit design; TIC-7878=4 designates Eleotroolt atatiiS and appliances--7_,
Mating.

. I

NOTE: If You-cannot lotAte a particular book, please co

9

t the librarian on-duty.

PA



LIBRARY OF CONGRESS CLASSIFICATION (LC)_,Explanatiot

= . In order to locate a specificbook or to beowse within a given subject area, one
must first locate the proper LC_till number. Library books are arranged according to

e Library of Congress Classification Scheme. This scheme allows for a very specific
tl-ssificatioo'of library materials into 21 major categories that are further divided
into subcategories. LC is especially efficient when classifying books in technology
and the sciences because it is'so specific and browsing is -more often successful, It
is important to note here that browsing, while helpful in- locating books in a given.
subject area; is not the most-effitient or thorough method to employ when trying t9

JP locate material; Browsing is a last resort in order tb locate additional books; Awe
of the card catalog can much more efficiently direct one to a specific classifitatiou
number or numbers.. ,

k1 k I: III IES

A General WOrkS

B FhiloAophy-Religion

Auxiliary Sciences bf History

D .History: General and Old World

ELT...History of America

G Geography, Anthropology, Folklore, etc.

L
Social Sciences

J POlitical'Science

K Law

is Education

M Mdait

N.;.7 Fine Akita

Language add IlLeLaLuLe

Scleuce

h -Medlclue

S AgLicult..a.t

Tc4lisAulo6y

MIlit4xy

V. Naval St-tcLic

cavil y t

FINDING BOul,, t# Mb--
mitt ...IL . I:
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_ LIERARY'OF CONGRESS CLASSIFIUTION (LC) .-- Subdivisions

.--
Each'of the 21 major subject categories is broken down into more specific

categories. Although the library has most of the major categories (See previousl
section), the bulk of'-the-,collection fallgwithtn-T., Q, and W. Subcategories for

,these three categories are as follows:

T (Technology)

TA General- Engineering; including General Civil Engineeri#g
TC...- Hydraulic Engineering
TD Sanitary and Municipal Engiieering
TE Highway Engineering
TF Railroad Engineering

'TG Bridge Engineering_
TH. Constructian

1 T3- Mechanical Engineering
.11t Electrical Engineering;- NucIear Engineering
'Me Motor Vehicles, Aeronautics, Astronautics
TN Mining Engineering; Mineral Industries, Metallurgy
TP dhemical Technology
TA Photograph,. )
TS Manufactures
TT..., Handicrafts, Arts and Crafts
TX....,Home Economies

410

IngeispApERs

the LRC subscribes to 3 daily newspapers and 1 weekly newspaper. An'additional
subseriptiOns(Sundayeditionsonly)willbeaddedduriegthe year.

4.

Newspapers -may be checked out of the library for phatocopying only, and they,
must be returnedAmmediateiy after copying.. -

0

f.

Papers are kept for 8 days (including 2 Sunday editions) and are then discarded.

RESERVES-

The t4etiop_to the right of the circulation desk is the reserves area. The bulk
Of the material in reserves is required or recommended reading_for courses. Reserve
items may.be checked out for I or 2 hours use in the LRC during the day; You'may
check them out for. overnight use after yoUr last class of the day;

AV- MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT:

The LRC provides A=V materials for faculty check out only. An A-V catalog of
holdings in the LRC is'available for your use; If a specific title is.requested'that
is net held by the library, the item will be ordered for you. The library staff will

:__aid you in setting up A7-V equipment for classroom use.

Cassette players and headphones are available for in-library use by students.

21
FITERENcE, PERIODICALS; INDEYES, NEWSPAPERS, RESERVES, and AUDIOVISD 1.

,PAGE



Fail Quarter 1980 QUESTIONNAIRE -- Learning Resource Center

The staff of the Learning Resource Center is continually striving
to improve its service to you. In order to do-this, we would like
to pinpoint the areas in wilich we have been able -to help you, as
well as those areas in which.we need to improve. Please fill out
this questionnaire in the spirit in which it is given -- in a
serious attempt to better serve YOU!

. .

1. How often have you used the library this quarter for ANY
purpose? CHECK ONE ANSWER

More than one time per week
On an average of once per week
On an' average of once per month
Less than once per month
Not at all

What did= you use the library for pritharily? CHECK ONE ANSWER-
/

Reading, studying
Locating specific information
Both

3. If ytiu went to the library to locate a specific piece of
infOrmation, did you usually find your answer? CHECK ONE ANSWER

yes no does not apply

If not, did you ask for help?' CHECK ONE ANSWER

yes no

4. Upon asking the person at the desk for help, aid you usually
receive satisfactory answers to your,questions? CHECK ONE ANSWER

yes no does not apply

5; Would you like to see more popular reading added to the fib:kary
collection outside your subject areas, such as estseIIer novels
and People magazine? CHECK ONE ANSWER

yes no no opinion

6'; Do you feel we need more books OR magazines in your

books magazines no opinion



Fall Quarter .1980 stionnaire - Cont'd.

7. What areas of NON-popular hooks and magazines Would .you like' to
see added to the library.. your stibject areas?

name subject' area (s1--.
fr.

8. What .,is your curicuIurn?

4

-DO you have a bc4* of the Guide to the Learning.Resource Center?
CHECK ONE ANSWER -

yes no

Ifi yes, did it help you in :using our library?.. CHECK; ONE
ru

yes no somewhat
. -

10. Have.yot had occasion touse -a Pathfinder to the Learning-
Resource Center? CHECK' ONE ANSWER

yes no

If yes, w ict; .Pathfinder (s) did You use?

. -:

t.

a

Did the iathfinder(s) help you locate materials in your rk.
subject?. CHECK ONE A WER

yes Somewhat

t-
,.

'11. What. areas do you feel )th we need' to cover more fuIIN.n.
library oriefitation? /

1- 4

12., Additional corrahents/suggestions:

0

-2- 23



Tri=Cities State Technical Institute
-

.BIBpTOGRAPHIC INSTRUCTIOL;SCR-Iit
.

lincIudesbrief slide identifier, number and nartation)

Slide 1.

Slide:2

,.
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411

Title Graphic

Lgarning.Res,OPrte-Centei, Tri-Cities State
Tpchnical Institute, BAountvipie, .Tenessee.,

3?" e "IV ,

Slide 3
-

_*-

. .

Students Feernq___Int-the Learning Resource enter

-Cities Tedh--is a. ,ice-offered.tb-both student

--:- the teainillgIR-source 'Center (4A,C) of the Tri=

:17
,.-.and:.faculty. Insi yoP wiIli find a place to stud 7,
. dorresepYch'erb se on subjects ofinterest to -,;,i

you. 'With this Preptation,'We hope to make you,_-.1k-
-: Oeelcomfortable in using oui'library. 'Feel free, Id,,

ask guestioks aw.weo along. -.
. . :'g

.
..

-..
. .,., .

.

LRCGiiide s
.
.

ra

ThiLis a copy,of our guide. After today's
loresentaiioni.Please read through it So_you'll'know
what pages to turn to in ensWeting specific quedtionS.
'Library hours,- rules and policies; str4tegiesfor
.USing the librvy:an6Oard catalog; -abd a lis-'tibf
periodicals -which We subscribe :are all covered.
.You -might want to keep your copy with'your notebook
so you%can refekttoit when using the library.

_
.View at DorlxofLlbray

yip enter the libraryi to the right is the
gcneralreading: area to the left are the period=
icals area,':book stacks, and'circulation desk.

. ,,
, e5 ,-; . yethfinder_Shelf

:s. , -.,_.
.* .

.:.
_ -

. Heie-,' on the shelves to the right, you'll find... -
,4... -out..Pathfinders, which cover mank'subjects from . 4

:.- drafting 'to data processing. They'll help you
locate_books in .the care catalog, periodical rticles
-,in:'Readers' Guide, and other information related to-,,

specific_curriculums. -

. .

. :411( ;

(1)

24



.Slidt

C

Slide 7

a

Group of Pathfinders
R., _

Ask us if we have 'a Pathfinderin your subject'
or look thAu h the Pathfinders on the shelf. VITO
brougham s le of each, which .you may look through
to seeit'ye vf covbred your curriculum. If you
find one 'whi interests you, c e into the library
=4 pick up 'a opy. he left in,is wide enough
to be punched o'-you will be able to'kee.p it-in
your notebook.

A
'

Front, of Test Instruments P.athfinder.
r

Please refer to the Test Instruments Pathfinder.
which I handed out. On the front.of a. Pathfinder
you will find:

(I) Mostsubject headings used in the, card
catalog for books about that topics and

_(2)- Call numbers where most books on this
subject can be found.

,Slide 8 Back of Test Instruments Pathfinder'
#

On the back of a Pathfinder yoUwill find:
(I) Subject he4dings'uied in ReadersvGuide

for this subject; and -
(2) A list of_reference bookS pertinent to

this .subject.

Slide 9

Slid

$

Search ProcedureGrephic

The first thing you should do when trying to
find information on a' subject i$ to plan a search
proOedure. If you;learn how to locate materials in
our 4brary, you will nave a much easier. time U4411ag
other libraries since moist others will be simp.ar
in organization. The first step in your,search
procedure invoWes-the.use of the card 'oatalog.

View of Entire Card Catalog

First, you should know how to use the card
catalog when you want to locate books on your
subject. When we say_that book is cataloged, we
mean' that cards are made whi scribe thebook,
'and the cards Are filed in the: card ca log. As an
index helps you use a book, tiske card catalog acts
as the indeic to the books and other materials in
.the library.

.. Our card catalog is :divided into-two sections.
This type of catalog is.- called a divided card
catalog.

(2)



Slide 11 'Subj64t Sectiak;df-Card_Catalog

:Slide 12

Slide 14

Slide 1

One section contains allof the catalog
which describ.e bboks by their Subject,.

4 ,

Author/Title -Section 'Of Card. Catalog
4 _

The other, section contains only. those c4.rds
which identify a book by- either author or title. Be
sure, you are looking.in-,ths...right plime'when-you are
+using the card catalog."-

/ =

Not all Catalogs are divided. .Smme card catalogs
have all c#rds .author, title and subject cares
interfilecrinto one large catalog, instead of being
divided into two smallpr catalogs. This type of
card catalog 'Is, called 'a dictionary card catalog.

'Introduction to'Five'Graithics card-Catalog

The card catalog serves-many'functions for our: .,

library.

It Indexes Materials

. It ihdexes:books'and other materials. First,
the cataloger determines Which subject (or subjects);;
a 1606k covers.' A subject Card is prepared for_each
one of these subjects, and is filed 441 the subject
section of the card catalog. -For examplep_a'aib=

1

rarian.iscatalogitg a health.foOd docikbook, which
is about: '(l} 'specific health foods, (2) cookingi
and f3) it Congains_a4sUbStantial section about
nutrition:,.; -As- a library patrOni,you may want to-
:locate a bdok:About health foodi'nutritionOR
cooking. By- the book in all three subject
areas, the cata104er.hai-Made'it:possiblefor. you to
locate the book 4s: any of these "three sUbjectsi::

Te7

2. It Identifies Materials

(2 sThe car catalog identifies materials. To
identify each-b .,, the cataloger prepares a card
for the authqr and the title. _If you want to locate
a specific title or see if Wehave any books by a
specific akithcir, you can' check. the author/title
section of the card catalog.;

4

(3)



3 ;ItIt Locates Materiali

(3) The card' catalog locates materials; Each
catalog card, whether it-is an author card,
card, or Subject card, contains a call number. The
same call number for a specific book will appear on
the _catalog cards, the Spine of the bbok, the book
card-and:Wicket for -the'book:` --Each-book-in--our-
library has its own unique call number. Use this
number to locate the book you want when you look
on the shelves.

I

r

Slide' It Provides_Information__About Library Materials

(4) The card catalog provides information about
-library materials. catalog card will provide
the following information about the book it describes;

1. Author
Z. Title
3.. Editor
4. Publisher
5.. Date of pub,

6. Number of pages
7. Size
8. IlIusitrations, if any
9. Subject content

10. Call number

Next, We'll use examples to illuetrate each of
functions of the card catalog:.

Author Entry. (Patrick_Bo;ak)_

If you blow an author's name and. wait to locate
a book Or bbokt'by =the author, look in the author/XJ.49
section of the card catalog_ under _the'.author!s us? me
be. mire to 160k at the top line of the card.

,,;: _ .

Title Entry. (Patrick Abok)

If you knowthe exact title, look in the author
title section. The title will appear at the very_
top of the card; as. well as after the.authotis name.

- .

In some cases the title will appear_onl.y,ance
acid :will be_"located. lower down on the card, HOwev.r.,
the card will still twa filed alphabetically by the ,

title, Since:it is the first typed line -ofd the dat4loq
card.



s .)
Slide .20. 4Edition_Statement (Patrick Book)

Each catalog card will give a de ription ,of
the book. Let's explain some of the formation you

----N may filid on a catalog card. This is e edition
' statement. 'In our example it is obvious that a

first _edition_existsbecatise_it_stateedition.

Slide 21

-;Slide 22

However, you may have to look at the .card filed . =

behind this one if you want a more: recent edition.
If you need help in determining whether you have
located the most recent edition of a book, please
ask for help.

PublisheiMatrick_13004

This is the name of the publisher. In most
cases, this won't matter to you, but sometimes it
helps you identify to specific bfaok. A series of
books will sometimes Abe filed together under the
publisher I's name. Egample: Time/Life Series.

Publication "Date (Patrick Book)

This 3.i" the publication date irhich furt.her
deicribes the book.. This information will prove
esse.ntial, whether you want 'a recent book 9.z. an
oldek one

Slide ;23

Slide 24

Physlaai Description (Patrick Book)

The catalog card also describes
IookEi like t= the inual3er of pagds
centimeters; and more importantly, wh
,"is iIInstrated or contains portraitist
ographies or indexes.

Call Wititiber -(Patridk Book')

t the book
eight in
er the book
s

.ThCs is the tibrary of .'Congress call number.
Write down all lines of the entire number. The call
number* not only indicates the Subject content of the

. book, but also tella you exactly where to find the
hooks on the shelf .



Slide 25 Tracings__(Patrick_Book)

At the bottom of each card, you will find the
subject headings; which are used to describe the
subject content, of the book. They arealso called
" tracings " or " subj ect trac s . "

Subject tracings are numbered with &rabic
numerals. The corresponding catalog cards will be
LI.ed-in=the=subj-ect --section-of 'the- card ccitalogT.--

Subject headings will always be' typed at the
top of each subject card in capital letters. In
this case, there will be three subject cards: One
for "Engineering. Instruments, ". one f9r "Pneumatic
Control," and one for "Electronic InStruments." All
three cards are filed, alphabetically by the top-line
in the subject' seW.on of the card catalog.

It , will be ivery useful for you to check
subject headings at the bottom of each catalog card.
Often they can supply 'You with ideas of additional
subject headings to check. In our example, you' may
have looked in the card catalog for becks on "Elec-
tronia Instrumental' and located this book by. Patrick.
A3y looking at the subject tracings at the bottom of
the catalog card, you decide to look -under "Pneumatic
Control* as well.

,

All cards for a book will look exactly alike
except for what is typed at the tog fof the. card. You
may refer to the.LRC Guide for examples of cards.

Slide 27-

Title- and author tracings alSo found at the
bottom of catalog cards with. Stibjectl_traci.ngs, have
ttoman numerals- in front of them. Catalog cards ;9F,
these are filed in the autholItitle section of a:
divided card catalog. .."

AuthorTrar Book)..
-

This an author tracing. In.this case, the
Sams Coppany was traced as the apthor of the first
edition. -Patrick became the author when the second
edition was written.

A company' or organizatitin may also be listed as
the author of a book.



Slide 28 "Eng_in`eering_Instruraents" Tracing (Patrick Book)

Hereare the subject cards found in the subject
section of the card catalog for the Patrick book.

Slide 29 "Engineering InstrumPnts Trar-Lng-tPatrq;"k Book)
Close,up

Slide 30,

Here is the "Engineering Instruments" tracing.

"Pneumatic' COntrol" Tracing__(Patrick BookY

'Here 'is the second subject heading "Pneu-
matic Control ;"

Slide 31 "Electronic Instruments" Tracing (Patrick Book)

And the third -- "Electronic Instruments."

Slide 32 --Filing_Order _For Catalog Cards

In the-catalog, cards are .filed from the top
line down, alphabetically, letter-by-letter. These
cards will be found in the subject section.

PIease note that the subject heading is typed
in capital letters.

,Filing Order For. Catalog Cards

These cards will be filed in the authoiltitle
section of the -card catalog. Please note that-the .

title or author' tracings are typed in lower- case
letters. In a dictionary card catalog, this will
help differentiate the three types of cards (author,
title and subject) when tkey are interfiled.

Incidentally, the cards which have red stri.pes
at the top are audiovisual materials. At present we
have no Provision for showing them on an individual.
basis. If you are especially interested in one,
however, ask a staff member. A card with a brown
stripe indicates a periodical.



Slide 34 Librari of Congres

When, you are trying
already know the :title or
to locate the book in the
the card catalog.

-.. _____-

-orb Shelf
0

to find a book, and you
t4le_.authors it. i4 simple
author/title section of

However, is not -usually this simple to
.

deoide-what=subj ect==heading
catalog. This is why :we have the Library of Congress

gs. the_two_red volumes beside the
card catalog. .

Library of Congress, .Subject_ Headings lists all
subject headings- which may be. used in the card-- --.
catalog. Often, people -leave Iifirakies thinking that
there rare no boOki on their .subjects -t.ihen they
simplyLhaven!E looked for or found die right subjeCt
..111Wings=

-For instance, most hooks dealing iTith "-job
hunting" can be found,in our catalog under the
si2blect heading '"Applications for Positions."
you gone- to the card 'Catalog and looked under
hunting," sibu would shave mistakenly assn d
had no books on the subject.

LCSH Symbol's-Page .

. ,
'Let's explain the symbols used in the LCSH.

Headings in bold type are allowable for use in
d catalog. '

"See also" (sa) refers you from a broad subject
to a narrow)or more specific h-eading _such as En_gine)t.f-%
Jag" sa RElectrical Engineering."7In addition _

"sa" refer& you to: other subjects which-are related
such as suring Insiruments"-sa "Electric Measure,"
ments.7

6

7xx"- refers you frbpr-a-specific or narrower
'headilig to a broader-term. For exadple: "Voltmeter"
xx "Electronid Instruments," bedause a voltmeter is
a type.of electronic instrument. - "xxx also refers
you to other related subject headings such as
"Electric MeaSurements" xx ,"Electric Currents."

. .

"x" means that this word or Words is not used
in the card catalog and that the subject heading in
bold type is used instead.

The following examples will help you underst.and
e symbois.



Please- refer to thA,ront of.year'Test.InatilW;;
ments.Pathfinder. The/search :.used 14
ciompile-.thiS'Pathfinder-i's_.thespme_prOcedurejou
should-folloW to find Info-illation on Any subject.

Slide 38 .

. .

You -AreIooking book on.'testAnetriinien-t- ,
You may loOkin the -caid.-Catalxv::nitide±re-ETekt-ii*ti.:::,

find --ncit.hing-7-an-d7:1NQaYe. On 1JIheother 444r-,
you may I.-cols.:in library of ..Ctingressub_jectAipadinor
and find that°TeSt:Iiiistrintients° is not -a:ter*.

. is allowed,for .use in -the
'

'!Instrurie:fit..it_' in LCSH

NexeyOu decide-to:check "Instruments:"I

" Instruments" Closeuri_inLCSK

Here °Instruments" listed but s not printed
in bold tYPe,. Instead, it refers you to "Electronic
Instruments."

Slide 40.

"Electronic Instrumente_blWSH
. .

When you look under "ElectrOnic Ingtrumentbc,"
you find several '.related terms. Terms beside-and

t below a symbol apply to that symbol until another.-
one appears.

through each sytb01 section: ."sa4!."xxi°-
°X° to :explain how4he -terms under each: symbol
relate to electronic instrutents.)

,

"Electronic Measurements in LCSH

If,you were to look under."Electroniclftwaure-
meats" as referred by the "sal" you might find other:
`appropriate headings. While using WSJ, write
the headings iit bold print-which.may -apply to= your
subject intereet. Then look in our card qatalog fb
them.

At present, we are pencilling in. check. marks
.' beside subject eadingt as well' as writingLin subject:
headings into,the'LCSH volumes which we have used iii
our card catalog.



Remembei; LCSE simply -tells you which headings are
allowable. We- us only 'those subject headings for
,.which we have books in our library. (Emphasizepoint.)

-
_Please ask _if you--feel-Arou-needJ__-ass.i.itanc&H_ilr

using LCSH or if7you!ve used the headings and, cannotiodate -anything. -.We mak be able, to come uP.. with ,tome .inore ideas If you have "ziairowed I your icearch
too lunch, you may Want to use a broader subject,,heading.' FOr eitaripIe, our library may have a few

trOJ booki.under "Viiltmete.rs" b t-many',Urider"Electronlc. Instruments."

.Suppose you want to look for books on another..:ublect. What subject headings in LCSII mig4t wewant to look under fOr books 'about "Moonshining?"
(STOPX

Lt is rdineml5er these. We'.:11 compare them with
.dome headings we used in our search procedure..

Slide .41

J

'JBoot.:1eg" in PIicsR

fibtling .
R

look under "Bootleg." tut we find

as . pici

_II
, p

sCarit' "Distillation/ further down the
'-Uptice Sete -we--sef'

AndiCatet that everything lied for r'is not used aS asubject in the card
stead, "Distilling, Illicit" has been used. We've32014 located trie.;kighE subject heading.



Diatillation Apparatus" in -LeSH:

When we look under "Distiliation: paratus," we
see that this heading is ;used inste&I of "Stili.s.!
rite down both "Distillation Apparatus"._,and

,Illicit."' Now, if we doOt find any books,
we can be reasonably certain that the library doesn't
have books on the subject.

.
Had we looked under "Sfills"...we w9

been directed to "Distillation Appara s

"moonshining in LCSE

If we hall lookedhinder l'idloonshining'en we,,Would
.have been referred directly_tO Via correct heading.The best strategy is to.giveit a good try, check
several Places _in LCSR, then ask_for- kelp if yoildon't find whateyoeare lcsoking for.

Slides 48II. Number 'Oil:: Catt
49i,..56, 5

:Once you've located a-book on a subject, wirite
_down the entire call number.. Our lxx3ks. are_ arranged
on the aocordinOto the of Congress.
CIasilfzcation System. This scheme allows for a
very specific classification_af ibragy materials by
major- categories that, are furEh ditided into
subcategories. Refer to the L ide for, a listing
of, these. .

The top line tells_ you the subject. "IP" stands
for books arxaut Tecedialogy: "A" fiwther divides
Tahnology and stands for book on General Engineer-7.
ing. Next are further subdivisions by nuither, and
finally the ,date of ,publication. -(The date of Pub-,
lication is not aiwaYs included 'an the call'number,
however.)

Slidet 52,
53, 54, 55, .

and 56 Let'suS'another 'example:','YoU; are looking
for a book with the call number- IIF431.S2.. goto the 'Otien stab- past.-the reference "shelves.=;.Thengo past the aislewhich leads into: the :library .office; Next,.1mk at the signs at the end of each
set of hook stacks until you Iodate the section
which includes Bk:-

Carle Sagan,
.

The Dragons of Eden



Books are first 'arranged alphabetically by the
top'line of the call number. Now read the second-line and follow, the numb-et up to 431. Herd is the
book. -- right after BF408 but before BF431.S873.
There are two BF431 books, so You drop to the nextline. Since all' numbers and letters after the first
decimal point are treated as a decimal, .S2 comes
before .S873.

'4

.__ony=and=Lois-atard-.:Catalog-=-and--Sheltres

If irou need he finding a book, ask' the student
worker or, library ff member at' the circulation
desk.

Slide 59 Reserve. Book Stacks

ThiS is the" reserve section. Books are placed
on reserve because they are high-useititems or because,
instructors intend to assign specific roadingt from
them.

Slide
.

1'

NeseA books may be checked out either for 2
hours or fo overnight after your last class of the
day. They st be returned before Your first class
the next day you have classes. The loan period it
short so everyone will be able to use.the materia,0.

Anytime you cannot locate a book and it is not
on reserve, it may be checked out. Ask at the
-Circulation desk, and we will attempt' = to locate it.
If another student has checked out the boa-kr ife wIlI
"hold" it for you when it returns,.

Reference_Book_Stacks

Referenpe books are shelved hero.. TypeS
kefereitce 'woks include....

.

Picture of Referencooks

; .atlases7 annuals, handbooks, ictionarittt
.encyclo-Pedias, directoriest_and almariacti. Thesegive concise explanations of subjects or statistical ,data which are not easily found in other books:.'' 0-would not care to sit down and read *reference books
from cover to cover,- but rather would'ute them forquick, sunimarized information. Reference tFCX)
eannbt be checked out, but may twa.used ill the, peri911-icald area. However,_we will arrange to_. chea* out .,
reference materials to_take to class, lab and shop,
or to, Make photocopies. tire will be' happy ti44 help
you use 'any of the reference books.

421 ,35



Reference Book C4.11. Number

Reference books . have "Ref " typed at the --top o
the call number on the spine Of the book, on the'
catalog cards, and book cardS.

Some = specifications manuals equigment .manuals I'
and catalogs are located in the library and many are
located in the shops. If ail doubt, ask either your
instructor or a member of the library staff.

Slide 64 perbackS

Slides 65
and 66

Mille we are adding a few fiction books and
some personal interest bo4pis to our regular collec-
tion, we also have paperback books which you may
check out for two weeks with one renewal.

The second step-in a good search proced
involves the use of Readers' Guide_to Periocai
Literature.

, Readek_,iiide

As in all libraries, magazines_provide up-to-
date' information in summary form before it is published
in book. form.

Readersili-det-o-Periodical-Literature acts
as an Index to articles 4n selected iNagazi.nes. It
indexes magazinei in your area of study such as

Electronics, Business Week, Workb*tch, as
1 as magazines of general interest such Time, .

Newsweek, and Sports Illustrated.

Readers' Guide is published in two forms. The
.green bound volumes cummulate articles for twelve .

month periods. Until a bound volume isP printed/
Readers Guide publishes a series of paper Supple-
ments. We place these in. binders next to the bounci
volumes.

Readers-' _Guide is arranged" to include the
(author title and subjects of an article. 'Unlike

the card catalog, author, title and subjfctS are
arranged in one alphabet.



ers' Guide Sample Entry

Article citations ,appear in this sequence:
subject, title, author, whether it is illustrated,
magazine: name, volume number of magazine, page.
"numbers, and date of magazine.

p,..

The subject headings used-for the card. cataldg
and'those used for Reader0 Guitp are not neces-
sazily the same. -Remember, the vocabulary of----
'subject headings for u44 in the card catalog is the,
LCSH. Readers' Guide,

. pn other'hand,
has Its own vocabuIary:f, HowOver,wthere Is no h4ndy
list Of subjedt heading* for you to use with Reader'
Guide so you will have to check several,headings which
seemftppropria:pkto you. When you arecv7vided with
a

comparison between LCSH:and,ftead- ';Guide subject
headings..

Les use .the "MoonShining" example as a./

also" erence, Sure user I

te,

, . .

ff.

aliistillationvpara s". in Readers''Guide

Under "Disillation Apparatili," find'these
articles. 'Note that subject heidingsclusedinlReaders1
Guide are printed in bold ;ace_type. Under "pistilthr,
Illicit," you are referred to "Moonshining." :

"Moonshining" in Readers' Guide

I ou remember, we are not allo
"MoonshIning" as d.silbject heading

"Stills ": in Readers' Guide-

If you had looked under "Stills" in Readers'
Guide you'owould have found:AL reference-to "DistIlla=-
tion Apparatus."

"Alcoholic Beverages "in Readers' Guide

Selieral articles are listed under "Alcoholid
verage The "see alsorreferefice refers us to

additional subject headings. Let is follow the
:reference to "Wine."



Slide 72

Slide 73

Slide.74

":Win& to Readers' Guide

Under "Wine," we find even mare articles.i_

j(STOP)

Next,
a magazine
article in

ljb

' .

we'll go throughtthe_process of lodatiin
akti4e., We will Start by lo6atingl,an
Readets. Guide and then:locate the article

e.

Student Looking at kewSpOer._Aas_for movies.

Suppose you are trying to decide which movie
yould like to 4o to and you want to read some movie
revieim.:- For our examOle, we would like to find a
review of "Honeysuckle Rope."

(sTOP) i. .

.4-..

- .

Ilksik- for suggestions of appropriate Subject__.
headings;')

movies see "Motion Pictures" in_Readers° Guide

You look under "Movies" and are told toSee
"Motion Pictures."

Slide 75 "Honeysuckle Rose" in Readers Guide

"Motion Picture Reviews -- SingleVorks° lists
ies by ttles and where they have been revived.
ed here are the reviews of "Honeysuckle Rolle.°

Please write down this citation on a piice.ofEmper,
. so you'll be able to, see how articles are cited in
Readers° Guide and hcm to locate them.in our library:'
Time it 116:66 al:- '28, '410."

Slide:76;
6

To find out what 144" means; thin to the Abbr.--
viations_page in the front oftaeh-iSsue.of Readers'
Guide. "Ill° is-. -the abbreviation which indidates
that.the article is illustrated. Another important
abbreyiatibn is which standi for.bibliography.
If an article has a bibliography, it will help you
ih locating additional information on your subject.



Abbreviall.onS of Perlodicals_iddexed

At the front of each
Guide is a section called
teals Imdexed." The full
Will be Misted beside the

issue, or volume of Readers'
"Abbreviatiods'of Perio4-
title of each periodical
abbreviated title. -

Also, you will'fidd whiCh-periodical 'titles are
foundAmourlibraiy==Ared=asterlitk=will b-marked

' next to the magazine titles which we subscribe to.
If we do not subscribe:to the magazine, you' can
either checkry4e ETSU* ltbrary or go to your lOcai
public libra to request s photocopy by .inter-
library loan. Be sure you' have written down the
complete citation from Reader. Guide to take with
you..

Slide 79

1Some Readers! der issues may not have any
articles on Your sub3 . Expect to look at Sevsrsl.
paper issues and haund v Clumeof.Readers' Guide to'.1
find as many articles as you need. 'If you,gre"
trying.to locate the st.recent informatiod,on a'
-particular subject, st t with the issues in binders
and work back to the und'issUes.

*`(East Tennessee State University local university
library, Johnson City, Tenni-Bate.)

; k

Periodicals Sectiot

To continue: refer to your citation -Time it
116:66 01 '28, '80.

Latest issues of magazines are located in the
current periodicals. area. In the display rack to
,the righ# are the most recent .4.ssues. In the !

shelve..against the wall, yousliill find issues up'tb
twelve months old. In our example this Time magazine
issue ` :is too old for either location.

Bound Periodical Section_to_Find_Iiie_Magaiime-*
e

.

AIL_ The boun4 dectionimgins. at the
d of ft.he regular. hook Stacks, The peribd=i arranged alphabetically by title.

te that We `do. not bind magazines.
s one title whiCh we do bind, however.

*



and '81
Slides 80 Bound_Periodical_Sectiotind Timel Magazine

'Volume numbers ome -in very handy when, the title
you are searching for has several Oolumes. The date'
of the specific issue will alsb be important when mare
than one volume of a. bound.magazine has the same
volume number:

Slide 82 Loose- -issues of Time Magazine-

On the magazine 'cover Yon Yip. .f ind the exact
date- -of the issue' as cited in Readeis I Guide.
July 28, 1980. _This issue is not bound yet.

TieClose,up

The review appears on page 66 of this i'ssue.

Time Close-s: of Review

s prOmised,the review'ris illustrated.

(STOP)

Row that you now hpw t.o.find.books And
magazine articles, there area few simple. rules
and procedures to keep in mind when ing our.
library.

"Give Your Mouth the'f)air%Off"-Poater
.

This goes _without 'saying -- in any library.

, View of-Students' Studying

9 Current Pdriixlica.14,_Loan
. .

Next, our- periodical loan periods are easy to
remember:- .the very latest issue of a Magazine
cannot be check ec put and ;oust be used in the period=
icalsi area. As e ch new issue: arrives, the. older
issue .is moved t 'the boxes. -

.

At the moment we are short Of , ppaee-,- and very
long on books ,-eshelves and people,--o we have
ask you..to" think of other people when you are using
Azfie'larary:. 'We may ask you tO keep your voices 3343.wn .

from time to'time so please. Ilariit feel ttrat we are
singlitig you out. -



a

. Slide 91

Slides 92
and 93

Periodicals Loan

Other issues- which are not bound may be
checked but for dpys or over the weekepcL,

Bound issues checked' out and taken
the main office for photocopying.

Petiodicals_Sectioit

Seating space in the periodicalt area is reserve
for those who-want Ito read current magazines or use
reference books.; All other material must be checked
out before being taken to the general reading area,.

SlideS 94, Checkowt_Pil54.4dure'.
95 and 96

44, =

Slide 97,

Slide 98

Slide: 99

To ,check out bOoka ;br magaiines, write your
name on the white book eard or the yellow magazine
card and present your Mb card to the student worker
at the desk. Bear she will'write your audit
control number on the card. You may check out
book for 2 weeks with one renewal, magazines for
3 'days, and .reserve books for 2 hour8 or overnight.

If you do not- have,* sticker for the current
school term, we 4611 hold the books for you-while
you go to 'the Businese Office to get one.

How-ManyBooks- S--Check Out?
r

No limit is placed on the number of books you.-
may check out, but we request that you do not
check out all of the bOoks on any one 'subject.

f.

Always feel"/fiee to ask queli"tions any time .

you need . e

The End .;

Credits

(Written and
,$hearer, acid

produced by Harold? Smitterl Barpara
Perry. January , 1981% ),'.;


